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Information | Community Minded | Strength 

Community Events 

Oct 6 

Deadline  

Notice of Call for Nominations; 

Mayor &                                          

Four (4) Councillors 

See page 6 & 7 for procedure and 

eligibility 
 

Oct 4 - 10 

Fire Prevention Week 

Read tips from the Dundurn Fire 

Dept on page 5 
 

Oct 13 

Town Council Meeting 

Town Office  

Council Chambers 

6:00 pm 
 

Oct 14 - 18 

SK Library Week                                 

Spine Poetry Contest 

See page 8 for details 

See Back page for new hours 
 

Oct 27 

Wellness Clinic 

Dundurn Community Hall 

South Door access 

8:30 am - 12:00 pm 
 

REMEMBERANCE DAY AT 17 WING 

CANCELLED DUE TO PANDEMIC 
 

For all information for  

RM Transfer Station Rates & Hours 

Please visit their website 

Big Mur’s Tavern has been  
Dundurn’s neighborhood pub 
for the past twenty-six years 
where people meet to visit, 
have a meal, and congregate to 
celebrate special occasions. As 
one walks through the doors, 
they will see a few notable 
changes. 

Changes to the establishment 
were made during the COVID-
19 lockdown in March of this 
year. And with their teens at 
home after the schools closed 
their doors, the Grady’s - Gary 
and Sharon - retreated to the 
Tavern. What began as cleaning 
out the backyard, soon turned 
into taking the outdoor deck 

area to a whole new level. 

Years earlier, when Gary lived 
upstairs in his single days, he 
had built a private roof-top 
deck. The idea of expansion 
became a reality when they 
decided to dismantle the roof-
top deck and use the lumber to 
expand the Tavern’s outside 
area, saving them thousands of 
dollars for the renovation. 

It was a pain staking job as Gary 
hauled the lumber down to the 
bar area. And the plan to haul 
away the old vehicles in the 
backyard? Well, the vehicles 
were transformed into seating 
areas on the deck; along with 
newly acquired vintage vehi-
cles, which Gary, and Sharon re-
designed.  

The revived deck has become 

quite an attraction, drawing 

people in from Saskatoon and 

the out-lining areas. There is 

lots to look at as one ventures 

onto the deck, as it boasts eve-

ry imaginable influence from 

buses, semi cabins, a firetruck, 

street signs, and satellite strobe 

lights.  

Since reopening in June, Gary 

stated, “It’s been the best sum-

mer in 26 years! We’ve hired 

more staff from the communi-

ty, doubling our employees.” 

They have also revamped the 

food menu and to keep the 

buzz going this summer, they 

introduced live entertainment 

on Sunday afternoons. With 

summer ending, September 

marked the last month of live 

music entertainment. But who 

knows what Gary and Sharon 

will think of next to keep draw-

ing people in for the winter! 

TAVERN TURNS 

DECK INTO COOL 

WATERING HOLE  

By Glenda Pryor 

Hanley   
Contact  
Beverly   

Bohrson   

306-270-1141 
 

Dundurn  

Contact   

Rupert Klyne            

306-281-2057 

A perfect day for Saskatoon’s The Mudd Brothers Band to perform for the deck jam on         

Saturday, September 19th. 
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dundurnnews@gmail.com 

Submission Deadline: 

25th of EACH month 

All ads to be prepaid  

Please contact:    

• info@townofdundurn.ca 

• 306-492-2202 Ext 1 

• Or in person at the                 

Dundurn Town Office 

Prices: 

Business Card Ad      

$10.00 / month 

or  

$75.00 / year 
 

Other Advertising Rates 

1/8 page $10.00 

1/4 page $20.00 

1/2 page $30.00 

Full page $60.00 

LIBRARIAN’S CORNER  -  BOOK REVIEW 

A hilarious and heartwarming New 
York Times bestselling novel, “This 
48-karat beach read is crazy fun.” 
—Entertainment Weekly 
When New Yorker Rachel Chu 
agrees to spend the summer in 
Singapore with her boyfriend,   
Nicholas Young, she envisions a 
humble family home and  quality 
time with the man she hopes to 
marry.  

But Nick has failed to give his girl-
friend a few key details. One, that 
his childhood home looks like a 
palace; two, that he grew up riding 
in more private planes than cars; 
and three, that he just happens to 
be the country’s most eligible   
bachelor. On Nick’s arm, Rachel 
may as well have a target on her 
back.  

In the first book of this new series, 
author Elise Allen brings to life a 
fantastical world filled with high-
stakes adventure, incredible twists, 
and all the spark and humor of 
sisterhood. 

In the kingdom of Kaloon, nothing is 
quite as it seems.... 

"Y-y-y-you," he stammered, and 
Flissa turned to see he'd gone  
ashen. "T-t-t-two of you!" Uh-oh. 

Flissa reached up and checked. 
Sure enough, her hood had fallen 
off. 

Their secret was out. 

Princesses Flissa and Sara are 
even closer than most twins. In fact, 
most of the kingdom thinks they're 
the same person. 
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Dundurn’s one and only mechanical  
garage has opened its doors again. Dylan 
Kochan has rented the space from     
Ahmed Deen, (known as Deen) owner of 
Modern Motors in  Saskatoon.  

Dundurn Auto Repair was run by Al, 
Deen’s father, for years until Al retired 
because of health reasons.  

Kochan, lives in Corman Park, and finds 
the drive to Dundurn after work a short 

distance from home. Kochan currently 
works full-time in Saskatoon and brings 
to Dundurn seven years experience as a 
mechanic.  

His shop is open evenings and weekends 
and states he has already met a number 
of Dundurn residents since opening his 
doors on September 1st.  

Currently, he’s working on a vehicle with 
a damaged frame, he took the motor 
out to put into another vehicle. As the 
motor is still in excellent shape.  

He is hoping to have advertising signs up 
in a month’s time, so when people drive 
by they will stop in for oil changes, tire 
repairs and  any other mechanical 
needs.  

Just in time to swap out your summer 
tires to winter tires! Welcome Dylan. 

LOOKING FORWARD TO 

DOING BUSINESS IN    

DUNDURN 

By 

Glenda Pryor 

Thursday, September 24th 
marked a day of elation for 
the “Paint the Helmets 
Green”  committee, as Kelsey 
Pipeline started the prep work 
of sandblasting and priming 
the inside and outside of the 
helmets along Hwy 11.      
Although the committee was 
hoping the work would     
commence in April of this 
year unfortunately, COVID-19 

affected the 
delay as busi-
nesses were in 
lockdown and 
the committee 
could only keep 
their fingers 
crossed that 
the painting 
would be done 
this year and 
were relieved 
when Kelsey 
Pipeline called 
to set a date.  

The weather 
held out for  
Friday’s job of 
painting the 
shells rider 
green. A   
member of the   

committee stated once the 
painting is completed, we can 
proceed with installing the 
flooring which will be covered 
with turf purchased from  
Taylor Field. 

Painting the helmets and   
installing the flooring isn’t the 
end of the project. The    
committee will be active until 
the spring of 2021, as they 
have yet to procure decals 
which will be applied to the 
helmets, and install a flag 
pole in preparation of a     
ribbon cutting ceremony at 
which time the Rider flag will 
be raised. 

WORK COMMENCES 

ON PAINT THE       

HELMETS GREEN 

PROJECT 
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CONTROLLED BURNS INFORMATION FOR OUR AREA 

If you are planning a Controlled Burn? There is 
a 24 hour Control Burn Reporting Line.   

Your report will be entered into the CAD    
reporting system at the Provincial Dispatch 

Center and will help reduce unnecessary    
responses.   

This line is monitored 365 days a year when 
reporting you must confirm your land location 

1-866-404-4911 

Please Note 

If you have reported a control burn and it  
becomes out of control 

call 911  

and please inform them that you have a     
reported controlled burn that has now       

become out of control.  We also ask that you 
provide this information locally, during regular 

business hours. 

MONDAY to FRIDAY 

8:00am - 4:30pm 

After Hours & Weekends                

please contact 

……………………………. 
 

• Tom Willms 306-222-3839 

• Brian Harrison 306-492-7656 

SUNSHINE MEADOWS         

WELCOME PARTNERSHIP OF 

ASPAIRE INVESTMENT  

HOLDING LTD 

With Covid restrictions in mind, guests min-
gled before Aspaire Investment’s ground-
breaking ceremony for The Morning Village  
development. 
Brian Collins spoke on behalf of Sunshine 
Meadows Development and gave a brief his-
tory on the parcel and thanked the town 
council for their support and openness in 
working with developers to help grow the 
town over the years. Mayor Per Vinding un-
fortunately had another engagement, howev-
er, Councillor Fred Wilson spoke and wel-
comed the new development and provided 
guests the history of  Dundurn and spoke 
about the positive aspects of the town and 
area. 
The Morning Village will be designed in the 
style of a European Village that mimics less of 
a suburbia feel and more of a bustling high-
density community that facilitates walking 
traffic whereby commercial and residential is 
mixed. The goal is to live, work and play in 
The Morning Village with a future amusement 
park and hotel to not only attract tourism but 
new residents. The goal is to not have to   

travel 10 km to buy your groceries or to meet 
friends for coffee but to have those amenities 
within a minute’s reach by walking or bike 
riding and to create jobs that keep residents 
in the community.  
While Aspaire realizes the project is aggres-
sive especially in the current poor economy, 
with the consulting help of Deloitte and 
Touche they believe they have a winning con-

cept that will have competitive prices to Sas-
katoon and  includes different housing styles 
for all price points including a few high-end 

executive homes later in the development 
stage. The new show homes are slated to 
be finished inside and out by the end of 
the year and the town planner and engi-
neer are working with Aspairie’s design 
team on the Village’s concept plan details.  

Letter to the Editor: 

Elections should never be taken lightly. The 
composition of a Council determines policy, 
and that directly impacts the growth, health, 
and livability for those of us that reside there. 
I’m worried though in the future of small-town 
elections and for those that might be thinking 
of throwing their hat in the ring. 

Local social media can be entertaining but it 
can also be a very detrimental and in a small 
town even more so. The faceless ability to 
make spiteful comments that are most likely 
riddled with more falsehoods than truth may 
stem those who may really have the 
background and connections to help a 
community prosper and grow. Living in a small 
town where you bump into your neighbour 

often and where your children and extended 
family all join in local places, doesn’t make 
wanting to put yourself into a thankless job 
very appealing. Why would anyone want to 
take the chance to be ridiculed on a public 
forum and expose their families to such 
bullying? You know it will happen, you can’t 
possibly please everyone. 

Over the years you may have less people 
inclined to even bother running for council 
because it’s just not worth the hassle. I can 
honestly see the future of the area being 
governed by a regional government or district 
as less and less will want to step into the 
flames of small-town politics, but we’ll see. 

I for one would like to thank the current 
council for their public service and for the 

courage to step up help their community. Most 
of the dirt roads are gone, the community feels 
viable, there seems to be new interest in 
development, houses always seem to sell with 
new people wanting to move here and we’ve 
had great social events in the community. I 
think they did good.  Reasonable people know 
that you can’t please everyone with their 
singular wants but must look at the community 
as a whole. My hope is that sanity prevails at 
the voting booth and whomever is on the 
ballot that you stop and think about not only 
their credentials but also how they conduct 
themselves in the public forum and ask 
yourself; is this who I really want to represent 
my town to other dignitaries? developers? 
potential new business owners? 

Thank you, JR 
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Submitted by: 

Dundurn Fire Department 

————————————— 

October 4 to 10 is Fire Prevention Week 
with this year’s emphasis on “Serve Up 
Safety in the Kitchen”.    

Cooking is the #1 cause of home fires and 
home fire injuries.  Unattended cooking is 
the leading cause of fires in the kitchen. 
Scald burns are the second leading cause 
of all burn injuries. Hot liquids from coffee 
and even microwaved soup can cause 
devastating injuries.   

Kitchen fires can start and spread in     
seconds. Stay in the kitchen when cook-
ing, especially when using grease or when 
cooking food at high temperatures. When 

using the stove, wear tight-fitting clothes 
or rolled up sleeves. Loose or dangling 
clothing can easily catch fire.   

Keep combustible items such as dish-
cloths, paper towels and pot holders a 
safe distance from the stove. As a rule, if 
it’s not a pot or pan, it doesn’t belong on 
the stovetop.   

Turn pot-handles inward toward the back 
of the stove. Keep proper-fitting lids close 
by for each pot or pan you have on the 
stove. If a pot or pan catches fire, put a lid 
on it to smother the flames.  

Do not attempt to move a flaming pot or 
pan away from the stove, as that may fan 
the flames and spread the fire.  Never try 
to put a grease fire out with water.  

If possible, cover the pan with a lid to 
smother the flames; use baking soda on 
shallow grease fires. If you can’t control 
the fire immediately get yourself and your 
family out fast, and call 9-1-1.  If you    
sustain a burn, run cool water over the 
wound for three to five minutes. Seek 
medical attention if the burn is severe.   

Let’s not forget about our Smoke alarms. 
Check your alarms often to ensure they 
are in good working order. If you have 
battery-operated smoke alarms, It is    
recommended to replace the batteries 
twice a year.   

Recently Dundurn Fire was surprised to 
find out not everyone knows when to call 
9-1-1. Sask911 system provides province-
wide access to 9-1-1 emergency call     
taking. 9-1-1 calling is available from   
landlines and payphones in the province, 
and from cell phones and wireless devices 
if they are in range of a cell tower.  

9-1-1 is for police, fire or medical       
emergencies when immediate action is 
required for someone’s health, safety or 
property is in jeopardy or a crime is in 
progress.  9-1-1 call takers and dispatchers 
will get you the help you need. When a     
9-1-1 call taker answers, they will ask you 
if you need “police” “fire” or 
“ambulance.” Listen carefully, speak   
clearly and try to remain calm.  Stay on 
the line and follow instructions. The 9-1-1 
call taker will stay on the line with you to 
make sure your call is conveyed to the 
agency or agencies you need. Don’t hang 
up until the call taker says it’s okay to do 
so.  Know your location at all times and 
communicate it when you are asked.  
Please Stay Healthy and Stay Safe. 

2 0 2 0  S T A T S  

January 01 - September 25 
        Medical:  42 
        Fire:   10 
        MVC:   11     
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       TOWN OF DUNDURN 
Notice of Call for Nominations 

 

 Public Notice is hereby given that nominations of candidates for the offices of: 

 
MAYOR – Town of Dundurn 

(4) - COUNCILLORS – Town of Dundurn 
 

Will be received by the undersigned during regular business hours                                                            
Monday to Friday                                         

 

September 8
th

, 2020 to October 6
th

, 2020 

9 am to 5 pm  

 

and 

 

October 7, 2020  

 9 am to 4 pm 

 

at the Dundurn Town Office, 

300 Third Avenue, Dundurn, Saskatchewan. 

 

Nomination forms may be obtained at the Dundurn Town Office. 

(If you would like a form emailed please contact - admin@townofdundurn.ca) 

(A Criminal Record Check must be submitted with all completed Nomination forms as per Bylaw 2012-06) 

(Completed Nomination forms will only be accepted between the dates listed) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Dated this 14
th
 day of August 2020. 

Eileen Prosser, Returning Officer 
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Mayor or Councilor Candidate Eligibility 
Persons eligible for nomination as a candidate in The Town of Dundurn must meet all the requirements listed: 

• Is at least 18 years old on the day of the election. 

• Is not disqualified pursuant to this or any other Act. 

• Is a Canadian citizen at the time that he/she submits the nomination paper. 

• Has lived in Saskatchewan for at least six consecutive months immediately preceding the date on which he/she 

submitted the nomination paper, AND: 

• Has lived in that municipality, or on land now in that municipality, for at least three consecutive months               

immediately preceding the date on which he/she submitted the nomination paper. 

 

Voter Eligibility 

To vote in the Town of Dundurn election in Saskatchewan, you must: 

• Be a Canadian citizen; 

• Be at least 18 years of age and one of the following:  

• Have lived in Saskatchewan for at least six consecutive months immediately before election day and: 

lived in the municipality (or on land now in the municipality) for at least three consecutive months immediately 

before election day; or 

• Be the owner of assessable land situated in the municipality (or land now situated in the municipality) for at 

least three consecutive months immediately before election day. 

 

 

Advanced Poll 

Sunday November 1, 2020 10 am to 4 pm   

Location: Dundurn Community Hall 

214 Third St., Level 1 Room (South Door Entrance) 

Election Day  

Monday November 9, 2020 8 am to 8 pm 

Location: Dundurn Community Hall  

214 Third St., Level 1 Room (South Door Entrance) 
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WEEKDAY’S & SUNDAY’S 
By Appoointment Only 
……………………………….. 
 

SATURDAY’S 
9:00 am - 5:00 pm 
Drop in or Appointment  

HOURS: 
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The Dundurn Community Hall is the perfect location to host 
your wedding, special event, celebration of life, or business 
meeting! 
Open seven days a week, with ample free parking, our venues 
are well kept and equipped with free wireless internet, projector 
screens;  full kitchen in our banquet hall that includes tableware 
and 2 steam tables to choose from for your catering needs. 

RENTALS NOW AVAILABLE—LIMIT OF 30 PERSONS 
 

214 - 3rd St Dundurn, SK 

Facility 

Rental 

SANITIZER MUST BE MADE 

AVAILABLE 
 

SOCIAL DISTANCING  

PROTOCOL TO BE EXERCISED 
 

Deposit required   

on all rentals to  

hold date 

Level 1 South Door Meeting Room 

• $75 min. 3 hours rental and $25/hour after; 

• Features seating for max. 50; and 

• Includes kitchen with stove, fridge, and 
coffee maker. 

Level 2 & 3 Main Banquet Rooms 

• $350/Day ( 6 a.m. to 2 a.m.); 

• Features seating for 270 on Level 2; 

• Features seating for 120 on Level 3; 

• Full serving kitchen with dishes, cutlery, stove, 
fridge, dishwasher, freezer, also includes small 
& large steam tables; 

• 25 - 6’ tables & 198 chairs included in rental; 
and  

• Stage with sound system (12’ L x 32’ W) - no 
curtain. 

We offer a custom rate for recreational 

or educational workshops! 

• $25/hour 

• Rate will be for programs that run min. 
6-8 weeks with the hall   rented  min. 1 
time a week during non-prime time 
rental days                                 

• (Mondays -Thursdays & Sunday        
evenings). 
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C O M M U N I T Y  D I R E C T O R Y  

Maintenance . Repair . Towing 

Journeyman Automotive Service 

Technicians 

Hanley SK 

306-544-2512 

thalls@sasktel.net 

CHILDCARE CENTRE 

Central SK Military Family 

Resource Centre Inc. 

Military & Civilian Families 

Monday - Friday 7 am to 6 pm 

306-492-2135 Ext 4212 

WDL CONSULTING - Notary Public Services 

Walter D. Litke  306-220-9006 

Witness Documents -  Consent for Child’s Care 

Certify True Copy of Original—Power of     

Attorney Documents 

Homestead Act Certificate 

Affidavits, Declarations & 

Affirmations 

L O C A L  E A T I N G  E S T A B L I S H M E N T S  

Big Mur’s Tavern 
Dundurn, SK 

306-492-2369                    
50% Capacity (50 People) 

11 am - 12 am Mon-Thurs 

11 am-2am Fri & Sat 

12 pm-8pm Sunday 

Slice 

3:30 PM - 8:00 PM  

7 days a week  

Check our Facebook page 

for updates 

 

Little Wok 

TAKE OUT ONLY 
Dundurn, SK 

2 PM TO 7 PM 

Vietnamese & Chinese Food 

306-492-2131 

Closed Tuesday’s 

Subway 

TAKE OUT ONLY 
Mountainview Food & Fuel 

Dundurn Hwy 11 S 

306-492-2666 

Open Daily 

8:30 am - 8:00 pm 

RELIGION 

PLEASE ABIDE BY PROTOCOL’S SET OUT  

Blackstrap     

Covenant Church 

Sunday @ 10:00 am 

Dundurn  

Community Hall 

 

United Church 

Sunday @ 9:30 am 

300 - 2nd Street 

Dundurn SK 

 

 

Pleasant Point  

Mennonite Church 

Sunday @ 11:00 am 

RM of Blucher 
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Features 


